
December 2023 DATES TO REMEMBER: 

11-13 Rehearsal week at studio (see 

attached schedule)  

15th  Dress rehearsal 6p  Kent Roose-

velt 

16Nutcracker with a Kick show 1p Kent 

Roosevelt 

18-21 normal class schedule  

12/22-1/7 studio closed Holiday break 

(enjoy your holiday and families)  

January 2024: 

8th Classes resume  

11th  spring costume money due  

20t h and 21st mandatory rehearsals for 

company teams schedule TBA 

27th company Day lock in 12p-6p 

 

 Belle Calhoun, Lacy Jarvis, Lorelei 

Kidder, Morgan Mclennan,                          

Zoey Roberts, Jeffrey Rotnem, Nicolas 

Scherer, Felicity Tomasi 

 

Nutcracker ticket info:  15.00 per ticket will go on sale Dec      

11th at the studio (please pay cash or check) Seats are   

reserved.  You may also buy them before the show  

* YOU can now pay your monthly fees through your parent portal 

through dance studio pro! Only monthly fees will be able to be paid 

through the portal at this time. Comp fees & costume fees need to 

be paid by cash or check in our office still. If you have any trouble 

accessing your parent portal, please email the studio. 

 

              1458 South Water St.  Suite 3A Kent Ohio 44240  **330-673-0565  **  robertsdanceinfo@yahoo.com 

 

 

Spring costumes: Payment is due Jan 11th.  Final bills will be sent out 

through email.  Cost of costumes will be $70 for child sizes and $80 for 

adult.  Costumes are cash or check only 

For 5-8 the combo costume for ballet, jazz, and lyrical class will $80. Will be 

one costumes with different bottoms for different dances.  

Recital participation is not mandatory , and dancers can participate in some 

classes and choose not to do others classes in the recitals.  

Join our mass text:  Send a text to: 81010 / with message: 

@fe74fg7 

Email: Robertsdanceinfo@yahoo.com 



 

 

Nutcracker rehearsal week schedule: 

 

Monday:  

3:30p Kenadie solo 

4p Lilly solo, Teigan/Kayla duet 

4:15p Alayna solo, Kenadie/Michaela duet 

4:30p Delany solo, Parent and me 

5p cheer, tumbling tots 

5:30p– 7:30p Nutcracker rehearsals: 

5:30p-6:30p #1-5: (classes involved) Advanced ballet  9-18, ballet 6-8, boys hip hop, Clara and Fritz  

6:30p-7:30p #6-10 (classes involved) ballet 6-8, preschool 2, Ashley/Hailey duet, advanced Tap, 9-

18, Dylan, Fritz, Clara, Kharma, advanced ballet 9-18, intermediate ballet 9-18 

7:30-8:30p Mini and Jr teams rehearsals  

8:30p Addysen solo, Dylan solo 

8:45p Braelyn solo  

 

Tuesday:  

3:45p Jeffery solo 

4:15p Lyla solo 

4:30p Kiara solo 

4:45p Kylie solo 

5p Lyla solo 

5:30p-8p Nutcracker rehearsals: 

5:30p-6:30p #11-13 (classes involved) beginning ballet 9-18, Clara, Mouse king, Nutcracker, begin-

ning tap 9-18, intermediate tap 9-18 

6:30p-7:15p #14 (classes involved) snow queen, lyrical 6-18, clara, nutcracker, all lyrical classed 9-

18 

7:15-8p #15-19 (classes involved) Sugar Plum Fairy, Sugar Plum Fairy trio, intermediate jazz 9-

18, hip hop 6-8 

7:15p Adult tap 

7:45p adult jazz 

8p Audrey solo, Makayla solo 

 



Wednesday:  

3:15p Stella solo 

3:30p Kenadie solo 

3:45p Madison solo 

4p Emilee solo 

4:15p Brooklyn/ Emilee duet 

4:30p Alice .Madison duet, Michaela solo 

4:45p Delaney/Lilliana duet, Liv solo 

5p beginner acro 6-9, Musical Theater 9-18  

5:30p Acro 9-18 

6:15p-8:15p Nutcracker Rehearsals: 

6:15p-7:15p #20-25 (classes included) Hot Chocolate duet, Contemporary, beginning ballet 9-18, hip hop 

9-18, preschool 1, jazz 6-8 

7:15p-8:15p #26-29 (classes included) Pointe, beginning jazz 9-18, Clara, Nutcracker, advanced jazz 9-

8:15p Lilly solo, Michaela solo 

8:30p Stella/Braelyn duet, jaxson solo 

8:45p Paisley solo 

 

Thursday: 

3:45p JJ solo 

4p Zoey solo 

4:15p Braelyn solo 

4:30p Ashely solo 

4:45p Kharma/Morgan duet, Leilah solo 

5p Liv solo, Lelia solo 

5:15p Lilly solo, Kora solo 

5:30p JJ solo, Hailey solo 

5:45p Kiara Solo, Ashley solo 

6p Hailey/Ashley duet, Kharma solo  

6:15p-7:45p Teen and Sr teams  

 

* see Nutcracker email for show lineup * 

 



Dress Rehearsal info: 
Date: Friday December 15th 6p (students arrive 5:30p) Once the               
dancer is done with their dancers they may leave for the night. 
 
Nutcracker with a Kick show: 

Date December 16th 1p (students need to arrive at 12:30p) 
Tickets will be available day of the show no credit cards will be able to 
be accepted  
 
 
 
 
 
 



Company Shoes: 
Teachers will send out their required shoes at the beginning of each season. 
You can now purchase your dance wear through our online dance boutique through Revolution Dance-
wear!  
Click the link below to browse our shop. Scroll down until it says Welcome and it will walk you through the 
steps on how to access our studio site: 
https://robertsdance.com/dance-boutique 
 
 
If you have any questions regarding this email, please email robertsdanceinfo@yahoo.com 
Sincerely, 
Roberts Dance 

https://robertsdance.com/dance-boutique

